
j in the way, he said that the question was 
one largely in the hands of the jury 
themselves.

for that care and attention necessary when 
sickness overtakes any of the boys, and 

■from what happened only ns late as last 
week the building does not give that secur
ity that one would naturally expect in an 
Institution of this nature. Great credit is 
due to Mr. Hansen, the master, for the 
why in which he teaches the boys under 
his care, but we believe that it would be 

iin the .interests of the boys that they 
should be provided with proper clothing.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) BEAUMONT BOGGS,

Foreman.
The court then adjourned until 10.30 

to-morrow morning, when the case of 
Rex vs. Hayes will be proceeded with.

The Hayes Case.
The case of Rex vs. Hayes being call- 

; ed the accused, Col. Hayes, was arraign
ed and charged with obtaining from John 
Irving the various sums mentioned under 
false pretenses.

H. B. Robertson made application 
that the hearing of the caae be postpon
ed until to-morrow morning. He did 
so as an objection was to be made. It 
was imposai We to state .this at .the pre
sent time as E. P. Davis, .representing 
the private prosecution in the 
would make this objection, and he could 
not be present until to-morrow.

MR. JUSTICE MARTIN
DOES SO RELUCTANTLY

NEW WESTMINSTER
THRONGED WITH VISITORS

case,
Indian Johnny Found Guilty of Common 

Assault and Sentenced to 
One Year.

L. P. Duff being asked for his views 
stated the arrangements which .he had 
made with Mr. Robertson. He had 'been 
informed by Mr, Robertson that it was 
not likely that this case would be reach-

V»sterdav afternoon was entirely taken e? to-monew morning. Under
yesterday alte o , these circumstances he had of

up in the court w ith rànged to enter upon the case to-morrow,
of the case Rex vs. Johnny. Later, he learned that the case of Rex

The examination of Helen, the com- vs. Johnny would be completed before xr vxr * • * n *. 1 xr w
panion of Matilda, was that Johnny had that time, and that .the .heard* of this wfek
brought* whiskey to the room in the Oc- washke* to common sooner than was thousand?If
cidental hotel, got drunk and would not ^ « as «“lyJute last night igit who are coming to attend the
allow the women to leave the room. She j Je J earned that there was an ate *roTincia, exhibition. The streets are

vÆSS window^ f j the ™
not let her leave the room. . . the illuminations were fine. The outline

Cross-examined by Mr. Moresby, she His Uordslup an granting a postpone- 0f the huge building was set off in dots 
admitted that she did not know that the ment for the hearing of the case took 0f eiectric light. To cap all, on the 
nulieeman or any other white man had occasion to express his disapprobation highest tower of the building was a large 
entered.the room. It was some time be- ot Praoeoamg. Tt was, he said, a Union Jack composed of electric globes,
fore she could, get out of the room. most unusual one, end he must express In the main building one of the most

Dr H Robertson testified that Ma- “is displeasure at tins delay. Immedi- attractive exhibits is the taxidermy dis- 
tilda had a compound fracture of the “tely tlm crown was aware •that a dèlay play of Fred. Foster, of Victoria. This 
left wrist and the bones were protrud- I *>***«*7 the •prM.dmg judge is composed, of the mounted heads and
in.r tluouah the flesh. The injuries, he ' ho'1'<3 bavc been acquainted with it. It j skins of many wild animals. A fine 
thought might have'been received by a most tnmmufl thing Tor fttebusi- centre piece is a dummy Indian shown in

..j...ir„ï«sz",1ü*„" *■h--* ■—
hips being sore, but he could find no m- ^ Mm>rlence he would not want
i®®®*1,. ... -f A. Tt r A ir “épeated. The delaying of the busi-

tXilliam Thrasher, o 6 ", ‘ ! ness meant a great inconvenience to
had found Matilda on the street on the thoge ^ wpre fr>r(-efl to be .fa att<mVV
evening of the .10th of June, bhe had nnce irpon thc gittins of the court, Which 
only an undershirt on at the time He incllldea , , -number ,df jurymen
»'ld ,thtTw0henrLWsaw "an Tdfan rush Under ** circumstances he supposed 
the hotel who Johnny he would hnve t0 Srant the postponement,
cut of the hotel. Giving chase, Johnny but hp dM ^ with .much ,reluetan(,e In

found on the wharf. future should any such circumstance
arise the counsel must bring ito rtbe ;ut- 
tention of the judges at the very earliest 
opportunity the circumstances connected 
with it, and no arrangement unless 
made known would he ^countenanced',{by 
him.

Some of the Victoria Exhibitors at the 
Big Fair in the Royal

City.course ar-

Messrs. M. R. Smith & Co., of Vic
toria, have a ’fine display of biscuits and 
confectioned, and its neat arrangement

spec-calls forth much praise from the 
i ta tors.

In the poultry btiildigg are many fine 
exhibits of fowl. Mr. Stonehouse, of 
Nanaimo, has a'fine exhibit of pigeons.

The mineral building attracts many
visitors, and.around the walls Gutmann 
& Liridley, of Victoria, have arranged 
the taxidermy display.

The stock exhibits are better and 
more numerous than ever before. Sev
eral carloads of thoroughbred Eastern 
stock are shown, and much Of this stock 
■will be auctioned on Friday.

The daring cyclists who do the cycle 
Whirl trick are loudly Cheered every 
time they appear.

was
In answer to Mr. Moresby, he said 

that he had been about twenfy minutes 
on the corner of Johnson and Store 
streets and had not heard a body fall. 
When Johnny was taken he was not 
breathing heavily. He was where the
IU^T met^,,Tnoto^emhDe°rof the "S-,™
R G. A., gave similar evidence to that j ^ “totam

SergtiTvalker had helped to carry the - wLTer1 his^nd was^disAa^ S 

body into the hotel. Helen came down he had pleaded. He had not vet pleaded 
the stairs crying. ’’I®*'® artlc 63 ] »nd he believed lie was still initier 'bond'

,of a man s clothing in the room. | Th.s was regarded as the practice by
In his cross-examination he ail there ; jjis jzir(lsb- 

was a bottle containing gin in the room. ,
The Indian was coming out of the room 

: as they entered.
ithe window. Johnny, upon being search- 
,ed, had no money or a watch on him.

W. G. Dun, proprietor of the Occiden
tal hotel, testified that the window was 

..about eighteen feet above the sidewalk.
The Indian had engaged a room for him
self, his wife and child. He closed the 

-.window when he showed them the room.
Witness went to bed about ten o’clock, 

the sidewalk had

Large Crowds Arrive To-day.
New Westminster, Oct. _2.—To-day 

^promises .to be a record breaker at the 
exhibition. It is a,public holiday, in Van

couver, and every train and tram is pour
ing .in its thousands to the park. .Over 
four thousand came up from Ladner, this 
jnoming, .and excursions from Chilliwack 
and the

Upon the question of the additional 
costs of defence incimefl by this -dëlay 
Mr. Peters asked that an order Should 
be made throwing it upon the private 
prosecutor in the casa».

His Lordship said he was not sure that 
such could be done. He would look into 
the matter, and if it was possible 'he 
would most assuredly have costs order
ed in his favor. He reserved his decis
ion in the matter until the mornrng.

» Sentence on Indian.

There was a table near

upper country have. arrived.
This imorning sailors’ sports took,place 

on xColumbin street.
The Shamrocks and Westminsters.are 

imeetiqg .in .the second game of the series 
•this afternoon. The teams are practi
cally .the same as on Tuesday.

Sir Henri Joly addressed a public:meet
ing on forestry in tt^e city hall last 
tdghtv Hon. 4T. fe Pmntice *also spoke.

Yesterday afternoon the corner stone 
of the Carnegie library building was laid 
by M. W. JItq. E.#E. Chipman, grand 
master of Masons, assisted by the .Ma- 
*o»ic Grand Lodges of Washington and 

In the evening a 
grand banquet was held in St. Patrick’s 
hailL Judge Bole., who was orator, tit rthe 
laying of the stone, presided. Sir Henri 
Jody, Hon. J. D„ Prentice and Senator 
Templeman were present.

'but hearing a thud on 
looked - out and saw the woman on the? 
sidewalk. He dressed and went down, 

i helping to carry the woman in. A man 
whom be took for accused came out of 
the door of the hotel as they were carry
ing Matilda around. He shouted to the 
man "to. stop, but he ran on towards the 
wharf, the other two men giving chase. 
When they returned with Johnny, the 
latter was only partially dressed.

To. Mr. Moresby he said that when 
.be met Johnny near the.door of his room 
as witness came out of his own, Johnny 
had not oh. his trousers. When he went 
back to the room the window was open. 
The .table was just about the same 
height as,the window sill. He had not 
.sold Johnny any liquor and did. not. know 
that he left the room after .first enter
ing it.

The accused, being called -.to give his 
(defence, said he came from Sitka, 
had known. Matilda foe, some lime. The 
woman had .first spoken to him and he 
brought her in his canoe to the hotel. 
The proprietor of the hotel was hold that 
they wanted a room for the two women

Thé -doflrt then adjourned Until the 
jury would return with their verdict in 
the case of Rex vs„ Jotminy.

The jury shortly afterwards returned, 
bringing in a verdict that the prisoner 
had been guilty of common assault.

His Lordship thereupon sentenced 
Johnny to one year in thc common jail 

Grand Jury’s Presentment.
The grand jury brought in their pre

sentment at the moçning sitting. It 
as follows:

British Columbia.

was

Victoria, B. C., 2nd October, 1902.
We, the grand jury called to attend the 

assizes at the city of Victoria on this date, 
beg to congratulate Your Lordship on the 
remarks In your address to us with regard 
to the prosperity and future outlook of 
Vancouver Island, and we trust that the 
diligence and business-like capacity of our 
at present small population may, in due 
time, reap a Just reward.

We note with gratification the great 1m- 
He provements at present going on In both the 

business and residential portions of the 
city of Victoria, more especially in the 
paving of the main streets and the 
struction of the permanent highway 
James Bay, and we hope that the proposed 
bridge over the Arm at Point ElB.ce will be 

, . , , .... , . * proceeded wltht at as early a date as pos-
The.proprietor wanted to sell themwhis- sible, as it appears to us to be of the ut- 
ikey. He gave them liquor, which Ma- most importance that a structure of un- 
tilda took possession of in the room, doubted stability at this point skould be 
Accused bad act wanted to so to the wWl ^
room but the proprietor had requested We also trust that before Jong the 
him to do so. After drinking some he Songhees reserve may becomr an active
wanted to' go away, as his mother was ,• i « , ,, 11 , . , , . w e do not consider that the petition ofsick, but the woman would not let him. tbei Rev. B. S. Rowe and others to Your
She took his shoes off and wanted him Lordship, as the presiding judge at the 
to remain all night. He went down .Present assize, comes within the province
amirs to the, Invntnrv when n white «mu I of the grand jury, and we Wpuld beg youetairs to tne lavatory wnen a wmte man |,tD ,refer t^e gald petitioners to bring the
wanted him to buy whiskey. He went matter therein mentioned befoire the police 
to the wharf with the white man whq, | commisslonets of the city, who,’ we believe,

.are .the proper parties to give the same at
tention* •

We .jpeg "to cotigratulate Yçur Lordship 
and the conn try., round us on the absence 
«E merlons cases of crime, but we regret to 
have to-.draw Your Lordship's attention to 
tixe unsightly row of cabins situate on the 
-corner of Store and Chatham streets that 
sue A?ej>orted to be used for Immoral pur
poses, and that-cannot but be noticed by 
all travellers on. that highway.

Lb our capacity as a grand jury, we paid 
an Afflcial visit to the jail, and noted with 
satisfaction : the general cleanliness of the 
buihUug. generally, but we beg to draw 
Your "Juordshipls " attention to the following 

j faefs, jremedieli for which should at once be 
man laughing in the room as he pfissed , found-: We wo*e Informed that the water 
about 12:45 a.m. There -was smoke I supply to the building is most inadequate, 
comimr from n nina fho rmpn ' many times during the month it being im-a J1!16 through the open t0 draw enough water for ordtn-
window at the time. ary bpusehold purposes, and should by

chaDc£a fire break out there le flittle doubt 
but'that the gravest consequences would 
ensue. The mattresses in the cells are in 
a very bed, condition, and require Immedi
ate renewal; the sanitary arrangements for 
the prieoeera did not strike us being 
conducive to good health.

The femoe surrounding the property Is at 
present In A (dilapidated condition, a portion 
of it being entirely down; not only that, we 
consider such a fence as Is at present there 
does not afford thrft protection which the 
safety and wtiti-bedng of the publie de
mand, and would recommend that steps be 
taken to construct a wall of sufficient 
height, not only to act as a safeguard to 
the community, but also as a deterrent' to 
those prisoners who might under the pre
sent circumstances attempt escape, as, in 
our opinion, the present fence affords a 
very éasy and simple manner fer one, who 
is àt all times only tod anxious, to regain 
his liberty. ,

W.e noted also that one of the wardens 
was not In such a state of health to war
rant him holding his present arduous, and 
may be at times dangerous, position, and 
would recommend that steps be taken to 
effect a better guardianship than this 
warden can apparently give. ttiperior

The interior of the reformatory does not (white) with dnmty borders, and a line 
present a healthy and sound state of ef. of the well known Silver Grey Blankets 

Mine ,-t Weller Bn*. When buying blankets,
there Is apparently no proper arrangement <ce that you get a reel good article.

THE BOER DELEGATES.

They Will S-pend Most of Their Time in 
tlie Northwest and British 

CoufifiiMa.

Ottawa, Oet. 2.—The Boer delegatee 
will be taken from Montreal to visit the 
Nappan experimental farm in the mari
time provinces, then to Truro pro tin di all 
farm, and afterwards to visit the dis
trict of Wclfville. From there they go 
to P. E. I., and then to New Brunswick. 
After visiting Ottawa, and western On
tario they will proceed to tiie North
west and British Columbia, .... 
good portion of their time will be

where a
c -> ÇPent.
Sixteen officers of the disbanded Can

adian Regiment at Halifax have applied 
for commissions in the Imperiàl army.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER,

Accompanied by Lady Laurier, Left 
Paris To-Day For Scotland.

Paris, Oct. 2.—Premier Laurier, of 
Canada, and Lady Laurier, left Paris 
to-day for Scotland, where they will be 
the guests of Lord Aberdeen, 
emor-Genera! of Canada.

Tha Premier, while here, had several 
conferences at the foreign ministry 
ceiming a ^French-Canadian treaty of 
commerce, but the results have not yet 
transpired.

when witness refused to go and get 
whiskey, kicked him, rendering him un
conscious. When he .recovered, two sol
diers were beside him and he was placed 
undèr arrest immediately after by a 
policeman. Tlfe girl Helen met him at 
the door of the hotel crying, saying that 
he was a long time coming.

Cross-examined by H. B. Robertson, 
he said he did not see the woman 6n the 
sidewalk. The womihi borrowed the 
money to pay for the room from accused.

Police Officer Carson had heard a wo-

ex-Gov-

con-

FINED FOR ASSAULT.

Nanaimo, Oct. 2.—S!d Dawson, who a 
couple of weeks ago waylaid Mike Mc- 
Cance in a lonely road in the early hours 
of morning and beat him almost Into in
sensibility, was fined $20 and costs in 
the police court this morning. An in
dictable charge was first laid, but it was 
afterwards amended to common assault, 
to which the prisoner pleaded guilty.

After the addresses of counsel the 
court adjourned until this moraông.

THE JAPANESE LOAN.
TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

At the opening of the court this 
ing Rex vs. Johnny was resumed, when 
His Lordship, Mr. Justice Martin, 
charging the jury, said that while he 
thought th,e jury would not doubt that 
the woman sustained actual bodily in
jury, the question of course would re
main for them to decide. They might, 
if they thought fit, bring in a verdict 
upon the lesser charge of assault.

He pointed out that the defence really 
put un a plea of an alibi—that the pri
soner was lying on the dock at the time 
the victim was assaulted. On the other 
hand there was no evidence that any 
ether man was in the room, and that 
I)un swore that he saw Johnny after 
lie heard the thud. The settlement in 
their minds -as to who was telling the 
truth in this respect was the question 
which he thought would clear, in a large 
measure, the way for arriving at a ver
dict Pointing out some of the diffietdtie*

London, Oct. 2.—The report that a 
Japanese loan is to be floated is confirm
ed. The Baring Bros., the Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank, and the Yokohama 
Specie Bank will issne next week $25,- 
000,000 Japanese consolidated bonds, 
bearing a live per cent, interest. They 
will probably be issued at par.

mom-

KILLBD BY EXPLOSION.
Glasgow, Ky., Oct. 1.—Jesse Hinslow, 

William Hinslow, his son, Allen Shackel
ford, John V. Cump and —. Cump were 
killed by an explosion of a boiler at Jesse 
Hinslow’s mill at Rocky Hill to-day.

Blankets! Blankets! Blankets. A very 
range of nice soft blankets

ft

^ THE SHIPPING COMBINE. WEBSTER ACQUITTED
IN THE POLICE COURTGerald Balfour Says Majority of Direc

tors Will Be of British Nationality.

Sheffield, Eng., Oct. 1.—Gerald Bal
four, president of the board of trade, 
speaking at the Cutlers’ feast, referred 
at length to the Atlantic shipping ques
tion. He said his department had opened 
communications with Baron Inverclyde, 
chairman of the Cunard Steamship Com-

CALIED CONFERENCE First Charge Arising Out of the Spring 
Ridge Row Results in Favor 

of Defendant.IMPORTANT MEETING
TO DISCUSS STRIKE

MINISTER SAYS PEOPLE
ARE NOT YET READYpany, and with J. P. Morgan, represent

ing the shipping combination, and it was 
the barest justice to both the gentlemen 
to say they had shown the utmost readi
ness to meet the wishes of the govern
ment.

Mr. Balfour then announced -the details 
of the agreement with the Cunard Com
pany. With regard to the shipping com
bination, Mr. Balfour said he believed 
Mr. Morgan had no intention of injuring 
British interests and proof of this wras 
found in Mr. Morgan’s readiness to meet 
the government on all points upon which 
Great Britain’s interest might seem to 
be endangered. Mr. Balfour said an 
agreement had been arrived at with Mr. 
Morgan under w*hich British vessels in 
the shipping combine would remain Bri
tish not in name merely, but in -reality.' 
A majority of the directors of the 
combine were to be of British national 
ity, the vessels were to fly the British 
flag, their officers were to be British and 
a .reasonable proportion of their 
would be drawn from the same nation, 
while the combine had undertaken that 
at least half the tonnage hereafter to be 
built for it should be British-built and fly 
the British flag.

Further, in the event of the combine 
pursuing a policy hostile to the British 
mercantile marine, Mr. Balfour said, the 
government were empowered to termin
ate the agreement, which w*re for twen
ty years’ time and- renewable ftrr 'five 
years’ notice from each party to it.

The curtain has fallen on the first act 
of the Curran-Webster drama. This 
morning in the police court Magistrate 
Hall gave his decision in the assaultThe President of Coal Companies, John 

Mitchell, and the President Will 
Confer To-Morrow.

A Man Charged With Trying to Bring 
About the Death of His 

Mother.

case in which Mr. Webster was the de
fendant. Strangely enough the crowd 
which followed the hearing of this cause 
celebre through the several sessions was 
not in evidence, a. circumstance rendered 
peculiar by the fact that this morning’s 
proceeding was the most important1 of 
all, the pronouncement of the words on 
which hung the fate of the defendant 
and the exaltation or disappointment of 
the prosecutor.

The magistrate's decision was evident
ly poignantly disappointing to 
poundkeeper because the accused 
acquitted.

In pronouncing judgment the magis
trate reviewed the evidence at length. 
He expressed surprise that Mr. Higgiris 
should claim that the accused’s jumping 
on the plank constituted the first act of 
assault, because this was diametrically 
opposed to the whole theory of the 
prosecution. It also discredited the evi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Currau regard
ing the commencement of the trouble. 
Tlie evidence showed that Mr. Webster's 
jumping on the plank and the dropping 
of it by the informant were simultane
ous, which showed that the former could 
not have struck the latter at this point. 
The preponderance of evidence contra
dicted the charge that Webster struck 
Curran, and there was nothing in tlie 
planner of the -witnesses to convey the 
impression that they Avere deliberately 
swearing falsely.

During the hearing, however, state
ments were made which indicated strong 
feelings on the part of those who., made 
them, and detracted from the weight of 
their evidence. The magistrate referred 
to one statement in this respect made 
by Curran as follows: ‘‘I'm sorry I 
didn’t bite the whole hand off, and if I 
could do it again I would to-morrow,” 
or words to that effect.

The third act of

Washington, Oct. 1.—The following 
was made public at the White House 
this afternoon. These telegrams are the 
result of conferences between President 
Roosevelt and members of his cabinet, 
which were hé'ld yesterday and to-day:

“White House, Washington, 
“October 3-st, 1902.

“George F. Baer, president of the 
Reading system. Philadelphia; President 
Truesdale, Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western Railroad Co., New York; Ed. 
Thomas, chairman of the board, Erie 
Railroad Company, New York; Thomas 
P. Fowler, New York & Western Rail
road Co., New York; R- M. Ofiyh.ant, 
president of the Delaware & Hudson, 
New York; John Markley, 527 West 
Thirty-fourth street, New York:

“I sbould greatly like to see' you on 
Friday next. October 3rd, at 11 o’clock 
a.m., here in Washington, in? rtégaatfd to 
the failure of the coal supply, wfliich has 
become a matter of vital coriberti to the 
whole nation.

“I have sent a similar dispâteà to Mr. 
John Mitchell, president of thé United 
Mine Workers of America. - -v

“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.1’

Toronto, Oct. 2.—-Hon. G. W. Rushne, 
minister of public works, Newfoundland, 
who has been here for a few days, ex
presses himself favorably to confeder
ation with Canada, but says he does not 
believe the people of Newfoundland, 
however, were ready for it.

Situation in Jamaica.
John Tolley, of Kingston, Jamaica, 

is in the city, and say it is all newspaper 
talk about the people of Jamaica want
ing .to be annexed to the United States. 
The island, he says, is not by any means 
in a prosperous condition just now, but 
he lays the whole blame for this dn the 
sugar men themselves, who lie claims are 
behind the times.

tlie
wasnew

crews

Old Man Missing.,
Gonor, Man., Oct. 2.—Jno. McCorris- 

ter, an old man aged about SO, has been 
lest in the woods here since the evening 
■of September 30th. A search was made 
for him all yesterday, but without avail, 
no trace whatever having been found. He 
has now been out two nights, and being 
in poor health and very feeble, there is 
little nope that he will be found alive.

Serious Charge.
Collingwood, Oct. 2.—W. H. Brown, 

ifiieman at the waterworks station, was 
placed under arrest last night by Provin
cial Detective Greer, charged with at
tempting to encompass the death of his 
aged mother in order to secure $1,500 
insurance on her life.

RUSSIAN TARIFF.

Duties on Foreign Wines and Brandies 
Are to Be Increased—Emigra

tion of Laborers.

1 l

St. Petersburg, Sept. 18.—V. I. Joch- 
elson, one of the explorers of tho Ameri
can museum iof natural history, has ar
rived at Moscow on his return to New 
York. Mr. Jochelson lias been making 
ethnographical studies and collections in 
the Aipur and Yakoust territories for 
two years. Ho returns with valuable 
folk lore and linguistic materials.

The minister of finance is about to in- 
01 ease tint tariff 'on foreign wines and 
brandies to about 85V. cents per bottle 
for still wines, $1.17% for sparkling 
wmes, and nearly $1.50 for brandies.

The annnal migration of Russian Pol
ish laborers to Prussia is well known, 
and attention is directed by the St. 
Petersburg Vcdomosti to a similar 
ment on a grander scale within the 
torders of European Russia. It is cal
cul a ted that 2,137,000 peasants, insuffi
ciently provided with land, leave then- 
homes in the central and northern pro
vinces even' year to seek work in fifie 
south. Most of them start with only 
about a dollar in their pockets, borrow
ed from a usurer generally, and it is 
the exception when they know where 
work is to be found. Owing to the great 
variation in the yield many arrive in^ 
famine stricken districts. Tlie1 writer; 
proposes the. organization of an infoemn- 
tion bureau to communicate with, migra
tors in regard to the crop reports. The 
peasants still largely form a separate 
world, and few know that such things 
as crop reports exist.

“White House, Washington,
“October 1st, 1902.

“John Mitchell, President of the United 
Mine Workers of Amerie 
barre, Pa.:

Wilkes-:a-,
“Wilkesbirrfe I'a ;

“I should ereatly like to see. von on 
I Friday next, October 3rd, at 11 o’clock 

a.m., here in Washington, in rhsm-d to 
the failure of the coal supply, 'wWh has 
become a matter of vital concern to tlie 
whole nation.

“I have sent a similar dispatch to the 
presidents of the anthracite cpal 
panies.

, assault charged
agamst the accused, the alleged striking 
of Mr. Curran on the head with a stone 
by the accused, was referred to at length 
by the magistrate, who went closely into 
that part of the evidence relating to this 
episode. After reviewing it at length 
he concluded that the story of Lnngdon 
James was the true version, because it 
was corroborated by most of the wit
nesses. This was to tlie effect that Cur
ran was hastening toward Webster, 
whose attention was either attracted to 
him by James’s Warning shout, 
thing the poundkeeper said. He picked 
up the rock, but' it dropped from k<s 
hand as Curran jumped on him;' Apply
ing sections 45 and 40 of tho code re
garding justification to the case, he de
clared the accused acquitted. In doing 
so he alluded to the fact that Curran 
so forgot that he wfts a mai) 
swear in t;-^%e was shri-y he

Ttog.’-jwhqlp. iiaiid

BMPER.OB AND GENERALS.

No Answer Yet Given to Boers Who 
Desire an Audience With the 

Kaiser.

Berlin. Oct. 1.—The Boer, generals’ re
quest for an audience with Emperor Wil
liam remains in abeyance until Germany 
learns the British government’s views on 
the subject. Foreign Secretary Von- 
Richter has notified Ambassador Las- 
cenes of the Boers’ application, with an 
annotation that if the British choose to 
recommend the generals to the British 
ambassador and ho presents them, His 
Majesty will receive them as he would 
any other notable British subjects.

It is possible, though, the British gov
ernment may refuse to make the recom
mendation referred to—that some "way 
migitt be found to grant the Boers an 
.'ittidknce and yet keep within precedents, 
for it ’Is obvious from the form in which
the question was brought to Ambassa- *#*„- __ . . _
(lor Laseelles’s attention that Emperor j expressed » ^as.C>irran
William desires to receive tlie generals. ! words nufl’es’rT l Î- Jvlthdraw those

_________________t words, and said lie didn t mean them,
' an(l was sorry he used them.

Magistrate Hnii also said ttiat iii ‘ffi- 
ture when trouble of this kind occurred 
the chief of police should he the first to 
take action and charge them both for 
causing tin affray.

The other five charges arising out of 
the trouble, four against Curran and cr*e 
against Mrs. Webster, were called and 
adjourned until Monday next.

cim-

“THEODORE ROOSEyELT.” 
Will Attend Conference.

move-

New York, Oct. 1.—President Trues
dale, President Fowler and President 
Oliphant this afternoon acknowledged 
the receipt of President Roosevelt’s in
vitation to confer with him over the 
coal strike situation. It is quite certain 
the invitation will be accepted by the 
operators, but none of those seen would 
discuss the probable outcome of the meet
ing. President Truesdale said; he would 
be glad to attend the conference.

Following the receipt of the Prea'ident’a 
invitations, the coal presidents in the 
city held a brief conference, but no word

was

or some-

as to

as to what passed between them 
obtained.

John Markle, one of the leading inde- 
,pendent operators, will also attend the. 
conference.

Earthquake in Mexico.
BURSTING OF RESERVOIR. Many Buildings Are Reported to Have 

Been Demolished.
Settlement Expected.

Wilkesbarre, Pd., Oct. 2.-President 
Mitchell was busy to-day getting ready, 
tor his trip to Washington. He will leave 
here for Philadelphia late this afternoon 
and from there he will go dirèèt' to the 
national capital. v

Cellars of Hoilses at Camden Flooded— 
$35,000 Required to Repair the 

' Damages.

Camden, N. J., Oct. 2.—The city 
voir near the Delaware river, broke this 
morning and about 8,000,000 gallons of 
water escaped and flowed down 27tb 
street, flowing in the cellars of many 
houses and doing other damage. The 
reservoir is 344 feet lon£ by 180 feet 
wide and is 21 feet deep. A watchman,' 
whose duty it is to open a valve''when 
the water reaches a certain height, neg
lected to dd so and the water flowed over 
the embankment, washing away the 
earth to silch an extent that the Break 
followed, tt will cost the city $35,OCX) 
to repair thé damage.

San Francisco, Oct. 2.—Tlie steamer 
City of Sydney, ' which arrived from 
Mexican ports, brings 
trous earthquake at Tapachula, near the 
southern boundary of Mexico. Parti
culars of the event, which occurred on 
September 24th, arc not available,, the 
only account having been learned at Mas- 
atlan on the following day, where a tele
gram had been received containing noth
ing more than the statement that a great 
earthquake had demolished several build
ings and inflicted other damage in the 
community.

Tapachula was seriously damaged by 
.the big earthquakes of last spring, at 
the time Quesaltenango and many other 
towns of Guatemala were almost mined.

news of a disas-reser-
All interests here are now of the opin

ion that the conference to be held at 
tfhe White House will bring about 
tiement bf the strike.

Strikers Arrested, v

THE DISCLAIMER OF
CONSERVATIVE LEADER

a set-

Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 2,-Aniry mobs 
gathered in the vicinity of the Sterling, 
the Xorth American washerie^1 at Ply
mouth, this morning. The shdtiff tried 
to disperse the crowds but several of his 
deputies were in danger of thfflir lives 
Cdl. Daugherty, of the Ninth Regiment 
was then called on for aid. He sent a 
company of soldiers to the scene and 
eleven men were arrested charged with 
disorderly conduct and refnsWto obey 
tEe proclamation issued by, the sheriff 
and disperse. The prisoners were brought 
to this titÿ and given a hearing. They 
were hëM in bail for contempt ^ court.

Deputies Attacked. 1 - 
Meant Carmel, Pa., Oet. 2.—À crowd 

of unknown men storied the deputies at 
Righters colliery last night. A riirnpnny 
of soldiers was posted at that mine to
day.

Chas. Wilson’s Interview With Colonel 
Prior Was Like Unto That of 

David asd Jonathan.

! I
Chas. Wilson, K. C., the Conservative 

leader, has been asked for his vcrsWra 
of his differences with Coi. Prier and has 
taken occasion to deny that, the^e wits 
a word ot truth. in the rumored diiT. r- 
enees with the minister of inities. He 
added that ho had gone to Vldtoria"«n 
purely prvtite business and had not sick
en to Colonel Prior for more than five 
minutes. The talk with Colonel Pripr 
was on a matter coucerning bis own 
firm, and was connected with his 
tice as a counsel. ID. Wilson said that 
he hardly believed a word connected with 
politics was used during; the interview*.-

Mr. Wilson’s statement in part bears 
out the informatiop given the Tings. 
Mr. Wilson sought his iuteryiqw .with 
Col. Prior under the pretext of discir-s- 
ing business matters, but this was speed
ily dropped for the actual object, of Lis 
visit, namely, to arrange a working ec n- 
bination with the attorney-general nail 
the minister of mines.

Information which has come to . hand 
from Conservative sources, since the .in- 
mous interview, indicate that tlie facts' 
were under-stated in the Times’s Vast 
report, and that- the dialogue betv--n 
the rival leaders was of a very acrimoni
ous ''character.

But Chas. Wilson “states absolutely 
that there was no truth in the story,”

NOT YET SETTLED. DEATH OF MISS E. L. EARLE.

Well-Known Young Lady Suceumbed 
This Morning After a Brief 

Illness.

Governments o? Austria and Hungary 
Regarding Costs of 

Administration.
Difffcf

Budapest, Oct. 2,v-The Hungarian and Miss Ellen Éoüisè Earle, ydiitigest 
Austrian governments have failed to daughter of Thos. and Mrs Earle, died 
agree on all the points of the proposed this morning at the family residence, 131 
renewal of agreement as to the cost each, Cadboro Bay road, after a brief illness, 
is to bear for the administrations of the Deceased was 19 years of age and a 
common affairs. The Hungarian minis- native of Victoria. She had been ill for 
ters will leave Vienna to-day and the the past two weeks with an attack of 
Austrian ministers are expected here rheumatic fever, and was attended by 
shortly, when it is hoped an agreement Dr. It. L. Fraser. No particular dangei- 
will be reached on the points still in dis- was siigg.'sted by the indications. The 
cute. patient w.nt peacefully to sleep last

night, and as fur as known, did not again 
awake.

1 " The news of Miss Earle’s death was 
received with general regret and sorrow 
by her numerous friends and aeuaint- 
ances in Victoria. She was very popular 
and held in esteem by all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance. She spent 
two years at the Trafalgar Institute, 
Montreal, and although not remaining 
long enough to graduate, held a high 
place among her fellow students. She 
leaves to mourn her Joss, besides her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Earle, two 
eider sisters and a brother, Walter 
Earle.

Leave New York To-Day. prac-
New York, Oct. 2-—The railroad pre

sidents who received President Roose
velt s invitation to meet him toitnorrow 
in Washington and disenss the coal 
strike situation, are to leave the city 
this afternoon. EDUCATION BILL.

Report That Government Will ProbablyCoal Shipments.
Reading, Pa.. C^t. 2.—Today the 

Reading Railway Company claims to 
have brought down 2,800 tons of coal, 
and yesterday 5.000. Reading officials 
claim that shipments since last'Sunday 
amount to ien thdifkgjid tons. ' ’

Preparing For Conference.
Washington, Oefc»vi2.—Senator» Quay, 

cl Pennsylvania, consulted with the Pre
sident for one hour to-day. It is under
stood that he came, here at the request 
of the President to;;discuss the strike 
situation. Tlie President and the Sen
ator were not interrupted, and two cab
inet officers who called did not see the 
President while the> conference was in 
progress. Senator Quay, after he left 
the President, would . not discuss the -id i 
situation or express an opinion as to the 
probable effects of the conference.

During the day Secretary Root, At
torney-General Knox and Secretary 
Sliaw were in conference with the Pre
sident. Secretary Wilson was at the 
White House for a short time, hut the 
tl ree first remained with the President 
for nearly an hour.

It is understood that the President dis
cussed the subject ol the conference 
with them, and the cabinet ministers 
mado a number of suggestions as toi London, Oct. 2.—The Bank of Eng- 
what the President should say to those land’s rate of discount was increased

^ | from 3 to 4 per cent, to-day.

Withdraw the Measure.
ta

' Lbhdon, Oet. 2.—The Liverpool Daily 
Post say's that it hears authoritatively 
that a consultation is now proceeding be- 
tween Premier Balfour and Lord Lon
donderry, president of the board of edu- 
Ciition, w-hich will result in the Complete 
Withdrawal of the government’s educa
tional bill, which has aroused serious op
position throughout the country.

The funeral has not yet been arranged.’ SAILING DELAYED.
-n? MUST GO TO JAIL.Steamer Etruria Cannot Leave Liver- 

■r pool Until New Shaft is Placed 
ir.i in Position. IT’S MIRACULOUS-Conx'iction of Two Irish Members Has 

B^en Upheld—Sentence 
Reduced. CATARRH. COLDS. AND IIUADAOHiO 

CAN RB RKLIEVRD IN 10 MI NT* TES 
AND CURED. Dit. AGNEWS CA
TARRHAL POWDER IS A WONDBIl 
WORKER.

New York, Oct. 2.—The Cunard 
Steamship Company announced to-day 
that its steamer Etruria will not sail for 
Liverpool on Saturday. October 4th, as 
scheduled, a flaw having been found in 
the vessels shaft. A new shaft has been 
ordered, and the ship will remain here 

November 1st, her next regular

Dublin, Oct. 2.—The Birr County court 
to-day Upheld decision of the Crimes 
Act colire m the cases of Edmund Havi- 
lnnd-Burkv, M. P., and Michael Reddy, 
M. P., an<l chairman of the‘Birr Rural 
District Council, who had taken an ap
peal against sentences imposed on Sep- 

24th, of five months’ imprison
ment at hard labor, upon the conviction 
of intimidation, but reduced Mr. Burke’s 
s: ntence to one month’s imprisonment 
••ml omitted hard larbjr iu case of Mr. 
Reddy.

“I had Catarrh for 1 year.” “I had Ca
tarrh for 2 years.” ”1 had Catarrii loi » 
years.” “I had Catarrh for 20 years.” “I 
nad Catarrh for 50 years” and Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder .cured me. The 
sentences from the volumes and volumes of 
testimony for this gr-mt. catarrh 
mythical patients, bui: words from, r.it-n pn-1 
women all over the coutiupnt who hnv<> 
been cured. It relieves Colds and Head
ache, duo to Catarrh, In 10 minutes1.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures all ski a erup

tion*. 35".
Sold by Jac^souA Ço. and Hall &.Co.—47.

until 
sailing day. cure, not

THE BANK RATE.

who will participate in it.
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Placed on Overdue 
rom Naas and 
forts.

1 freeze-up in the 
xieived at any time, 
lull in the Klondike 

A Dawson 
Yukon river has 

riy if not all points 
ad bars have been 
iponsible pugnacity,
S once more find 
1 to its fullest to.

) the upper Yukon / L 
Sellgate. The

pess.

gov-
v of m eu there to , 
channels which, al- 

•m the main course 
ation on the Yukon 
y ice, and the win-

earnest, .the .-new.
highway between 

wson will be.oppn, 
ecommodate traffic 
id interior. Leav- 
d passes up Bnn-
ence uip tire latter,, 
■tz, crossing. Indian 
most an air line to 
is crossed near
Felly is passed :the 
bon is followed to
crossed, about i two 

h. Between Mac- 
a matter; of rfpur,

:ie hills on the old 
Upon crossing the
ild cut-off" y fo|- 
lirty miles, when 
last, the road ’ fol- 
; until the Tah- 
wn which Ripasses, 
miles of ' White 
and the ten miles 

it and ’ th'e copper' 
quickly traversed 
entered from the 

between Dawson 
lr the new route is 
9 over th’e ice: and 
be mail contractors- 
fl miles by the all- 
tainers.

TURN'S;
usual call! at1 Van- 
I the steamer Tèe», 
bd port; last night, 
big load of freight 
ncludihg-184' boxes 
7,923 cases of sal
on the return trip. 
Thomas Capstan, 

liton, JL Speer j Geo. 
L H. Flows, Fi Van 
L W; Bbewster; A. 
[e, M. Howard, H. 
p,.Ji Q. McConnell, 
pltire# C. Davie, 
[Shea-, W. Ho-wden, 
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I R. S. Rice, John 
[Mrs, Connell and 
and" wife, Robert 
McLeod, D. Me- 

[ife and child, Miss 
Bon and wife, Miss 
[Smith, H. Merry 
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pf. Etches and E. 
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to, Mr. McIntosh’s 
the BntHey valley 
kpforing a road to

lTB list.
Lyderhoro, bound 
b Royal Roads, has 
verdne list, and a 
Iks being asked on 
[The Lyderhom and 
Hongkong for the 
same day, and 

rived a couple ot 
whatever has been 
er. The ship is in 
I detained presum-

|g announced.
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and Labor Coun- 
1tli E. Bragg pre-

rganization report- 
Workers’ Union 

□ that the prelim- 
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i taken.
[Chinese education 
Sieved the minister 
pried to the school 
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ren for educational
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p of the employees 
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l the meeting.
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